SPS Commerce Launches the Mastering the Retail Game Podcast
June 11, 2019
Retail experts provide real-world advice on retailer-vendor relationships, EDI, inventory management and drop shipping
MINNEAPOLIS, June 11, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- SPS Commerce, Inc. (Nasdaq:SPSC), a leader in retail cloud services, today launched the
Mastering the Retail Game podcast. Each episode explores the new rules of retail and provides real-world advice from the retail experts at SPS, as
well as executives, merchandisers and operations professionals from retailers, suppliers and solution providers.
“Retailers and their partners are yearning for practical, yet strategic, advice on how to advance their business,” said Mark O’Leary, Chief Marketing
Officer at SPS Commerce. “Our new podcast provides this insight in a consumable way from experts who draw upon their former roles as
merchandisers, planners, and financiers. Subscribers will be inspired by each episode that addresses the topics our customers tell us are critical to
their success in 2019.”
The 30-minute podcasts are hosted by SPS staff from all areas of SPS Commerce, including customer success, implementation and sales. The first
episodes focus on topics from our retail customers, including:
-

Transforming your vendor meetings
Setting up new items
Starting or expanding drop shipping
Eliminating invoice reconciliation issues

Episodes of the Mastering the Retail Game podcast are available on SPSCommerce.com, Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts and Stitcher.
About SPS Commerce
SPS Commerce perfects the power of trading partner relationships with the industry's most broadly adopted, retail cloud services platform. As a leader
in cloud-based supply chain management solutions, we provide proven integrations and comprehensive retail performance analytics to thousands of
customers worldwide. SPS Commerce has achieved 73 consecutive quarters of revenue growth and is headquartered in Minneapolis. For additional
information, please contact SPS Commerce at 866-245-8100 or visit www.spscommerce.com.
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